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RedRoseTea “is good ted’
Third Prize in Advocate Voting | Woodstock Summer

Contest—$100 Silver Tea Service i School of Science
El * -----------— i

Three Valuable Papers Read by Northumberland 

County Teachers Here Reproduced

CREAM PITCHER

SUGAR BOWL

CCFFEE POT

At tilt ?; i:c o-iCSir.5 cxerr'uv; o!
: ti.e Wcodstcck Summer Schcoi of 
i Science at which €5 teacher:--, many 
! 01 them from the Miraniicl.i. were 

11 nrolled, several very valuable pa
pers'- were re. 1 by Northumberland 1 And thus we 
teach; re. inciuding Maui:

. a..d the Rural
Principal VV. L. Bcniioll

explaining it often detracts from its 
best appreciation- and enjoyment.
Plant study should fill and surround 
the home and the school with the 
most beautiful things obtainable.

that the school 
Training, i garden should become not only a 

School, vital part of the child’s education.
of ! but the great centre, the heart of j their lunches.

Black ville: Plant Said? as an Agent vitalizing influences and interests | them with a lunch wrapped up in a 
i -*• Civil.zat’.ci:. by Miss Lyn m ui tie that radiate in every direction.

C hatham Grammar School: and Do-j
Domestic Sden.ce

where the school can have a great 
influence. When we speak of the 
teaching cf Domestic Science in 
school we usually think cf a séparât 
class rcem for it with up-to-àa e 
utensils and trying to crowd it in 
along with the ordiaary work. If a 
rural teacher undertakes anything 
like this s!4a might meet with a 
great deal of oppos: . *.n ard right!v 
so because it would mean much ad
ditional expense to the people. Per
haps it would be a better plan to 
call it cooking and the people would 
be more sympathetic because they 
all would like to have their children 
taught to cook. Then do not try to 
make it a .separate lesson but teach 
it along with other subjects. For in 
stance, in the teaching of physiology, 
which is a very important subject, 
talks could be conducted about food, 
its composition, best kinds of food, 
harmful food. etc. The practical 
side to0 could be worked out very- 
well. At Christmas as a special 
treat it might be possible for them 
to bring sugar and other ingredients 
t > school and make candy. This 
would be a pleasure to them and 
they would learn something as well. 
Some children live a long distance 
from the schcoi and must brnir 

How often we see

—HAVE YOU A—
MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR

HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We can ef^uip your farm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY

Miss Mamie B. J 
K-ipius, teacher1

mcstic Science, by 
Macdonald, oi Gra: 
of Brye:.ton schcoi.

We reproduce these papers, as foi-
-O"-

Plant Study As An
Agent

Progress is the watchword of this 
twentieth century. Along every 
line we are progressing and perhaps

newspaper and jammed into their 
book-bag. and at dinner time take it 
to a far corner, eat it as quickly as 
possible and run out to play! Right 
here a lessen could be given in do
mestic science. Every country 
school has a square stove and the 
teacher ccuhl arrange to remain at

n. :e along the educational line. We:noon and with the chndren m3ke 
have done away with the Rule of ' hot pleasant meal cut

pre?!ati::g 
ftssing 

: to their 
i lustricu 
wise. The time g 

I hais beer, so short :

Civilisât cn

immemorial both wrir- 
peakers have be ran by <le- 
t’eir own efforts and con- 

ti.eir inability to do justice 
subject. Folio? in g many ii- 
exampies. I must 'do iike-

t'ae facts gleamed 
from tiie excrV.er.t instructions given 
in all the classes so many, t u! 
*! ese cciilfl r.ct be properly sifted, 
and so t ie;* lack that s-amn c f indi
viduality which is so essential. 1. 
therefore, claim ao originality for 
the f-.hiov. in g remarks.

I : i - a favorite theory at the pres
ent time current among eduratirn- 
i t~ that the child passes, in a mild 
way. :.o doubt, through the diff-rent 

ivuan race, from 
> :v.o.i?rn culture, 
‘.eery, in however 

can easily see 
position, plant

gf those soli-
Three. and the three R’s are no long- j tary lunches. Each one could bring 
e: the most important part of our! something different from anotner

. I ar.d each could have a share in se#v sc; o- , curriculum. We learn by . . ....I mg it according to Me teac îer s di- 
d< .i. r rataer tlian b.> others domg j rt,c*ions Besides they would 
for us. Manual labor as well as taught cleanliness, sanitation, unsel- 
brain labor is being carried out and ! fishness and manners, 
cue subject which demands both is 
Domestic Science.

STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

siinly

I Another method would be to give 
i them a recipe for cake or pastry and 
| have them try it at home, and bring 

a study pertaining to °urjtjieir resuits to school. Then the 
ourselves. It includes the parents would see what the child

closer connection. There are many 
ways by which to teach cooking | 
alone. The most necessary require
ments are interest of the teacher in

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

the !
: lie sa1 : ze state ?
If we accept this t 

' : light a degree, we 
w hat a •« important 

j study should have

T.-is decision will follow the know
ledge that the cultivation of plants 
: as been cne cf the greatest ad
vances r? the race and the chief 
reason for its transition from a wan
dering nnmadic tribe to civilized 
communities. In the stability cf the 
hind hold we have tie beginning of 
t. e home, as distinguished from 
the casual camping place. With the 
home j ; found- ti commerce, arts, lit- 
ercfai e. phiics opines on .l sciences

l as well. The domestication of 
P;un*s has fostered el e men *3 of 

. c haracter that are fundamental to 
civilized life—willingness to work 
for daily bread, intelligent provision

io d contains we 
i: we should eat.

know how much 
The cooking of

ads and the many branch- j was actually doing at school and 
t-, , r .-tj ’.y allied to it. Food study thus brinS the home and school into 
tells ns the use of foods in general.

we nt ; d those foods and the 
particular, kind of food which is suit
ed to the srrowtii of a particular part the pupils antf their homes, the de- 
cl I..V !,0d-. Food chemistry tells slre to strengthen the bond of sym-

, , , : pa ta y between the home and the | 1us î-i. c leinical composition of the, , „ , „ . , .school. tactfulness • in doing
i . ,1- hi '.di of fcod ive eat. The „ and skill in mak-:, 

.vlviia • of this is very essential ing it successful. Sew ing could
know what a certain also be taught. A Girl's Club might 

Qf be formed. Have each member pay a 
small fee. have them meet once a j 
week and teach them to make use- j 

..od -r. ther very Important thing. ful arlicles. A B0.V3 Club might be 
Impi cperiy cocked food is about half formed in the same w ay and have j 
t!:e cause cf sickness and ill-health j them make small articles for the'
~.d 4 little practical knowledge inischoo‘ and lnierest t!,em in Improv- 
. : , ling their home conditions as well.o.v::u iood properly and eating it ' , , . , ,, , , , I.... , The school garden would be foundpioperly after being cooked would . . .. ...... . . iinteresting to both Me boys and 
save half our doctors bills. Tiie;girIs this respect, 
general management of the house-| There are many, many ways of in-1 
hold is probably the most important troducing thh subject into the pub-j
branch of this study. Every house- 1U schoaIs: aRd u win be found thaf 
, , : better results will be attained i ;
keeper Knows that getting the house- ... .... ... .! everything. The child will be more
.•oik done depends on careful plan- interested both in the home and
nil.,' and a good system. In fact school and will have a feeling of
this is true of any kind of work. \\*e1 responsibility and individually
cannot have good results without a'v hlch wouId not be ga,ned b>' grind'

, ing away at the usual lesson of thesystem and stopping a little while (,av
t' consider and plan instead of rush-1 
i::g headlong without thinking, will 
si.vo both time and labor. The plan
ning of meals too is a necessary- 
part of our system. Good substan-

«Jlf every print shop could or would 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

qWe’ll be glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

•JOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 
of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.arqest and most modern country
printin'; office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY bQFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS. DANCES. ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW. 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH & CO.

(for the future, courage to fight for '"'1 fond ls »hatjhe body needs and
efu

TEA KETTLE, WITH BURNER

Tne five beautiful pieces lilus.rated above, together w!th a silver 
tray, constitute the Third Prize. Manufactured and guaranteed as to 
quality and value by Canadian Win. A. Rog«rs, Limited Toronto.

THE UNION ADVOCATE
as an Advertising medium 

is unequalled by àffy pllpÇi 

in this county. It3 fast in

creasing circulation is 

the reason. It will pay you, 

Mr. Advertiser, to look into this.

Manual Training ana 
4 he Rural School j

Our Summer School of Science 
promotes and specializes that one 
and all important method of learn- ! 

a j ing and teaching—the practical view 
of education. The proper coreV.a- 
tiou of these three things, the eye.

home, love of country. So far-reach- v ::h a little careful forethought 
ir.g is its effects that an eminent au- I1,ea! emsisting of simple food can be
thor has declared that a system of spared much more easily and|the brain, and the hand, forms that 
education without soil lore is a re- cheaper than a very elaborate meal, ^ natural and practical means of 
lapse to barbarism and that to allow might not contain the same teaching which should be the source

mi unt of food material or too1 all elementary education. Whata child to grow up without planting a 
sped and watching its development muc*n one kind. The high cost of 
's a crime against civilized society. i:vin* compels us to choose foods 
Plant study is pre-eminently one that which are most economical. What

re_ to serve, when to serve, and how to 
serve are all to be considered. There 
are very few of us who do not look 

learning the great unknown nature i forward to having a home to look af-

keeps in mind that spirit of re-j
search under which the child has
4-ade such astounding progress in

ivround him during the first four or 
five years of life.

In our schcoi this spring, a short 
period was devoted each morning to 
inquiring from every child what he 
had observed on his way to school. 
After the first no trifling answers

ter and of course we shall want to

subject of the course could more il
lustrate this viewpoint than Manual 
Training, which deals with the pro
per use and care of tools, in such a 
way as to prove a most potent factor 
in the farmer boy's education?

Let us touch briefly upon the pro
gress of civilization from primitive 
man. Some of us may recall a few 
of Dr. Macintosh’s inter 'sting ilius-

apply the very best methods. Well- trated slides on cur ancestors, and
trained and responsible servants are 
not always obtainable and on the 
other hand circumstances do not al
ways permit of having servants. 
These and many others are suffi-

were given, but our desks were al- cient reasons for having a knowledge 
w ays covered with the results of the ’ of domestic science, 
labors of the busy little investiga- j But when should a girl acquire 
tors. The infection spread to the j this knowledge? Should she wait un- 
High School and the lower grade j ti1 she finds herself face to face with 
teachers were often approached by, the housekeeping problem? No! 
these pupils with specimens and i certainly not, but even then would 
questions. Paradoxically we con- ! not be too late if she has had no 
eluded that this subject was at once ' other opportunity. At home is the 
he most difficult and yet the easiest1 right place to begin this study. From 

tr. teach. The most difficult because | the time the child is able to run er-

the field is so vast, the easiest be
cause we have the children with us, 
eager and willing to work.

Lastly the esthetic value of plant 
study. After the necessities of life 
are secured, man has instinctively 
turned toward the beautiful to com
plete Ills satisfaction in. nature. 
Hence we should turn for real edu
cation cn the esthetic side to the 
neatlon of the beautiful in nature 
■ud no* content ourselves with mere- 
y talking about It, for talking it and

rands, and do small chores she can 
be taught neatness and promptness. 
But Is the home the only avenue 
through which these can be reached? 
No! it is not. There is a broader 
avenue open to all and that is the 
public school. In some cases the 
girl may not have had an opportun
ity to learn these things at home. 
Either the parents are careless with 
their children or else there ls so 
much work to be done that the eas
iest way is the best, and here ls

we must realize their great struggle 
for existence. But place at their dis
posal a knowledge of tools, and théir 
ignorance becomes science, t'.ieir 
misery becomes contentment, their 
poverty becomes wealth the unolviliz 
ed savage becomes a civilized being.

Do we notice a taint of primitive 
iran when we view the wretched 
condition of some of our farm build
ings and apparatus, or is it because 

(Continued on page 3)

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tope Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try it!

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up......................................................................$ 11,860,000.00
Reserve Fund...............   12,560,000.00
Undivided Profite............................................................................  t10.219.00
Notes In Circulation.................................................................  10,385,376.69
Deposits...........................................................  138,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks..................................    3,118,902.05
Bills Payabi. (Acceptances by London Br.) .............. 3,352,148.77

8178.318.130.28
ASSETS ““““““

Cash on hand and In Banka.................   $30,476,000.18
Government and Municipal Securities.................................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada............................. , ............................. 9,189,279.18
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................  10,850,228.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation .............................................................. 578,000.00

*67,304,260.08
Loans and Disc nte............................................................ 8105,363,239.92
Bank Premises................................................................................ 6,648,630.2»

*178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St„ E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from |5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
•easing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager •

Minard’a Llrt<m«nt Cure, Diphtheria- MORE BUSINESS THAN USUA


